1924 Gilbert High Girls Basketball Team
Having a girls’ basketball team was quite progressive for the day.

The Bank of Gilbert
The Bank was built in 1917 and the building still stands today on the corner of Page Ave. And Gilbert Rd.

Gilbert Train Depot
Built in 1906 and put Gilbert on the territorial map of Arizona. It was torn down in 1969.
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Cotton was another major crop grown in Gilbert and sold to local merchants or shipped out by train.

Ostriches
In the early 1900’s ostrich feathers were used in women’s hats and scarves; one ostrich egg was equal to a dozen hen eggs.

Alfalfa Hay
During World War I so much hay was shipped out of Gilbert that it earned the name “Hay Shipping Capital of the World”.
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Gilbert Garage
In 1918 Charles M. Blakley and Albert Tone opened the Gilbert Garage. This building was torn down in 1928.

Liberty Market
Established in the mid-1930’s the Liberty Market has become an icon of Gilbert.

The Pump House
Built in 1925 the pump house not only housed equipment for the water tower but was also Gilbert’s first jail. It still stands today.
**Picnic**
Gilbert residents enjoying a town picnic around 1913 by the banks of the Consolidated Canal.
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**Gilbert Fire Department**
The first fire truck was purchased in 1929 for the volunteer fire department.

**Chandler-Gilbert Community College**
The first class at CGCC was held in August 1987. Arnette Ward was the first president from 1992-2002.
Williams Air Force Base
For over 50 years Williams Air Force Base was a pilot training facility. Today it is home to Phoenix-Mesa Gateway Airport.

Post Office
From the 1940's - 1970's the Gilbert post office was located on the east side of Main Street (Gilbert Road).

Dublin & Page Store
The first store in Gilbert was built in 1910 by A.W Ayers. Ayer sold the store to Mr. Dublin and Walter M. Page.
**Gilbert Water Tower**
The water tower was erected in 1925 and still stands today.

**Gilbert Elementary School**
Built in 1913, today it is HD SOUTH and the only building on the National Register of Historic Places.

**Bobby Gilbert**
The town of Gilbert is named after Bobby Gilbert who sold his land to the railroad.